Goal: help health professionals make clinical decisions, deal with medical data about patients or with the knowledge of medicine necessary to interpret such data Agent-based approach to CDS: A CDS system structure could be envisioned as a neural reflex arc: its receptors reside in, and are activated by patient data; its integration center contains decision rules patient data; its integration center contains decision rules and the knowledge base; and its effectors are the patientspecific assessments and recommendations. 
Possible Applications Sources of Text Data

Discussion Focus
What technique, algorithm, library or tool do you think is most promising for performing a concrete case study in a Dutch hospital? I am most interested how (if) we can use NLP for improving / supporting process mining and formalization in the health care, especially by using HC protocols of care pathways There are possibilities: using GATE-based workflows for There are possibilities: using GATE based workflows for analyzing text, automatic model generation and interactive testing/validation complemented with good thesaurii from NIH
